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A Tale of
•

rtuu ty penults th• full indef-
., becomes a ferocityc la wo-

Rlnarbs}.c%.a.lltitail Dealers in Dry Gools,Grocerimlliu
Lops rs, ricer. Fi.h.ratiace„ corner of State stn. et a

;lc -I:2a it., near the Court House.
,;;XONIAIRM

ant. when opi
f its energies, id\
iignity. The former carriage may overcome,
support, or submission subJne—but death 'can

pie as from the virulence of the lattsr. aCiIOVO
say? No, the breath of that 'baueful passion

Ise a black mist open the grain, of the victim, and
few flowers that mac attempt to flourish around

t preen is bravo who can conscientiously say,
Om resentment ofno men—tint he io'st fool sviM

G.:IL :N B. KEENE,'
ra.bionable Tailor,betwelm the Rid flouft. and Brown's

up stasra. rwtice.
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:•41t ,rtot.. No. H. Reed IoL-c, and corneroi Freueis amid Penn
:itrectr,Erie. Pa.

• at of a woman.
y. thou art a dangerous but a brighltuautle—-
fire. ties, in the brightness; for sothetiones, like
;if Llej mirk thou art fatal to,the wearer—some-lie a flower that is withered up trY the sun, de-

• to tha *gazer! Of thia quality. se important for
for evil, Anus Wilkins bad more shalt a mortal's
illhe.was the daughter of low. almost vagabond
-tit her lather she know little--:he disappeared
s had attained her tenth near)) overwhelmed. as
some of-those gullies of wrefehodnesa that per-

, e heart of this metropolis-.lko was hoard etno
ilor.mother. a prim:tied{ political °economist. she.
.ighttorhood of Paddington. verified 'One of the
I dogmas—the turning into the utmost profit

die cord 21113/11VUZIS of the raw Rat e

led her lives hood by sifting the einderFLa dirty
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L 141011,6v. A. Brim, Scant!' ue
Fare3 11'311. DOE detlf tglf lb

ig the au....._ ly„
aluly an honorable employ—and, thanks to the
nets or oar metrepolitian menials, not ith:rether,able, as many a silver van ani fork re. arded :,

~

ilkins' Muni-sitarist! researches. Till Atm was
she shook her elbo A on the dusty field. in nni-

't her mother. and. 1 kin at them, I asure the
-she did it with iu n itely more grace than ever
'teased by the Marq kof 1-1, though the ito-
I trent under his art tocratic manuel vibratiods,
tea:from hank Yea, ae was a beauty—tall, round
wing, ili eyes that could madden, and hp* thtt
...its.....sy .A..... At fourteen her companions

1 to treat he an a woman; she no longer sifted,
a and stockintle he gave herselfate,, and beg-
°pie to behave gent ny—had a smart drrip, clean

cotton stockings, and ratty iran?mled shoos. for
his—thot.wes a foot—never mind—why should
iik of her feet, when so many, even then, were

tg of her hand. 1 ,

re is 'lrma affinity' between strong contrasts.—

f I'nig baker not y out of his time...not more than
n years of ate, aw, and loved. They both were

Ted, profusely—, here was sympathy iu that—the
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ing 'a. .treet. I:ric..
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doors north or the Diamond. Erie.
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Ditsurst in Dry Goods, Groceries,Llnniware, Queens Warr,Lime,
• Iron, Nags, Ike.. It. etreepside, Erie. Pn.

• WILLIAMftIBLET,c.smar MALiet Undettiketi Cf4Wnef of SUM and
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LCK.MIS & Co.

DCALIM!in Wind" Jewelry. Bilver.beramon Silver. Platat azat
Hrioania Ware Cutlery. Mititary Ili! Fancy Good+. Statestreet.

G. 14.umtwortY ammonite the Zag)e Hotel. Erie.
T. M.ArsT

CAR ER & BROTHER,
WIIOI-13.1L1 and Rawl dealers in Drupa,Mtdleince. Planta. 0111.

Dye-stuffs, NO, 6, Reed Maw. /Inn.
JOEL JOHNSON.

itutrn in Theological, Miftelinnet:Os. PtaulaY and Clinical
echoot Books, ei.a.nnary. ir. Part 'ox. Erin

JAMES L YTI.Ei
steretukot Tathrros,tlre public square. a lbw doors

west ofirate street, Erie, '
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were

Wuoisaus LID aavals.Deater to Groceries. Provisions. Ship
Chandlery. Hume-awe, ea. am. Na. S, Boaacil Black. 'Er ie.

0. D. EIVAPPI.ik
DCakl. in Law. Modlleal, aerosol Mtseellibeous Books stationary,

Isk. ita Stateat., four boon* below the ?obitssquare.
! • 1

DR. O. L. 1.14-10TT,
Rea I dent Dentist; (Mee and dwelling in the Beebe Block. on the

East side of the Public Square. Brie. Teeth inserted, on. Gold
f.ttlle. front one to au cubreflett. Cations teeth titled with pare
441.1 . and resumed to health and usefulness. Teeth cleaned
s tW instrumenuiand Deuutieeso as to leave them ofa pellucid
clearness. Aft work warranted.• - -

S.-DICK.ERSON.
81171011P11-061COal his Tel/de-OMon SellentilWert.oppcsiie Methodist Chum!, Erie.

.4.11 "JOHN H BURTON.
crucencs, Am: Pro. AslL=l" Ideag D"Bilak

own. Erie.
• ROBERT B. lA:INTER.ncaretrea,ra. Ceps aad Para *fansitieripticaa to 114 Park

LAidelot ofmoat%tom Memlin 4PerprPvt•Lamm, re

hie. with increasing splendor. Sir Peter. after well
satisfying himself with her looks, wished next to be sat-
isfied with her story. lie-then gave her his countenanco.

Ibebe liked Isar. own so well: afterward an educe-
' ties; as he said he iuteuded her' to succeed hie
housekeeper; .he was his own stentird. So she was
taught dancing, mushy, French sod Italian, in order the
better to ba able to AMC& the bakers' cod hatcher' bills.
Die old housekeeperi opened her'uyes; she however.
opened them egaln idquiet staisfeetion. uponbeing pea-

' sloped outer oifiew kit ezeallent style. People begaft to
surmise; SirPeter grew angry, and talked of his Ode-ll tertiaries. ;cow.it was well hnown that everybody Who
knew Sir Peter. and everybody who knew Ans. did not
mutt the baronetto marry the widowof the. journeyman
baker, so they went • the very best way about effecting

I -the match. They said "that it was improper and scan-
dalosis." and they dared him to do it; be did it—only
to prove that it was neither scandalous nor improper.

Sir Peter had his roward—ihe made him an excellent
wife. and he made for bee as excellent will. •

At the. age of thirty-five beholdLay Ann Rankles,
just clear of her first year of widowhood, respleedani in
bointy. stepping into her well ipoeinted carri rge. in or,-der, tomakeoneatadinnerpartyinBrunswickSquare.
Her hostess was also a. widow, the relict of • Culotte!
Caudersotn. lel the Honorable East India Company's
service; rich. avariciotte, fond of play—past forty and not
very remarkable for personal charMs. She trunne of
those of whom intimacy—it is • the moral wo wish to in-
culcate—we skeuld beware.' "I neverforget my friends,
land neverforeive my enemies," was continnally in her
month. and.' at lask the leatter part iu her heart. For the
first donee of her creed., I never knew that her friends.
were very grateful; how she acted isti the second wall
shortly be shown. To apply iter apperism to herself. I'
kuuw no one. whose actions sof roach fOrgetfula CO ought
to Veit baine.shrd, or ui Whom, as' Christians. we

Millir em to forgive.
_

.
Let us how suppose Mra. Colonel Canderson to have

fitted her two drawing rooms with her evening party, in
additain to her dialler gue s ts: the: she has left-the task
of making the .loinf.irtable"—at word not yet explored
in Brunswkili -Square—to her toady. and has mud. her.
self so at her what.table, for ilia has got a shrivelled.
adult, roguish laWyerfor,her partner, and Lady Reitkles
for an opponeut. Mrs. Canderson is all 'toile*. but they
areglitturing rend false as summer ice. The appearance,
the all-beautiful appearance, of Lady Rankles, was, oar.
that memorable night not beyond any description, for I
could describe it—but I will nut. 1 hold the remem-
brance of her as a devoted lover does the miniature of
his•altauccd in his bosom, not to be obtruded on the eye
of this luquisithiti, the cold or the worldly. There' is
nothing like trainieg after all—for who would ever lin-
agiued that those long, white. and delicate &leers, that
Oa agitate the bosom* of the beholders. once agitated the

hue Th, of hereitidor 60.1ra. le expression of her countenance is

that of a subdued joyousness. Ono*. or perhaps twice
in the course of tho day, a little ohaince of manner, and
a swiminiiig of the eytnis in tsars that she oinld not es-
press: fat would twist them fall. that even a *names

of loveliness sweet as hers was 'sometimes °mead with
iltaustuli cloud; Yet. did it ant ha that atteestst.sesna the
less trenseendent.

But she had some dreadful hoar" of soli:ads; There.
there wet the throbbing *CO:to riles heart. the wild ta-
gging or the arms. the agonized wringing of the bande—-
"My Alfred. my lade- angel!" And is the de:knows of
eh. night, and in the world ofArsenal. 'limping overrakiag.,
ths.icy hands of retribution lay heavy is her beasts and
then tho childlaes inotber felt the horror of loviag height-
en'd by the dread Of death. How often did shercon
over every moment of that fatal Marna's. how ferafolly
'exact wee every face painted to her. that she had met to

that walk: sod how strained every nerve that seemed to-

cut anti her tightening heart. to find eat "Mae exculpa-
tion for what she wished. but could am call her peel's
crime! The feet ever came painted, to her in pietism of
fire upon her brine. that when she missed
gry "Other frem her side. she did eel litok bait mail elm

nce was in this color. Owing toour excellent hoped, until she knew. that looking book was residue.--
we, and the excellent state of mesh of our poor. She would repeat to hereelf, mull it was niteriiii in

- theme two minors screama—"Ole. God,, 1 did not walk faster—l Mil net
iage—and Aun Wit- with. faster," "The fisuering unction" wont' not lie

use the Padding-' upon her soul—and the horrible word infanticide. would
the age of fifteen. a quiver upouiter‘lips. Then when her compunction was
ixaggerated fact.— of a more tender nature, bow tuned she weep, weep. fur

4antifol Cinderella, ere she eras out ofher infancy, uncounted hours, uttering only thesis words, ••hly poor.
ainkie down into the sickly, sand the dowdy poor, hungry Alfred!" But these paroxysms were not

other of(Ow life. Then came the parish medical, of frequent occurrence, or she would have sunk eerier
ante, and the begrudged relief. and the obtained, them. ' They were gradually brought on by seeing chit-
hen food itself was attainable; the lowering look. dreg of about the age of the one she had lost. weep.—

envier blow of the boy liiiiiirind. His time was hhaerable es allthis wee. she had her consolation, and
ed his employee -tent precarious. What God inten- ogress in repentance and prayer. It made her think of
nto be, it wool be impiety to presume. but what heaven oftener than otherwise she witialdhave done. and,

ire—what Intuited made tier.-even the evil nags bad it not been for this, earth would perhaps have bold
must fiess felt pity to babel: This was the too much sovereignty over bey.

he diereses vet of her life.• She, looked at her This lovely heiug is now playing whist-agaisist her
ir infant—she saw it press the refill& the Nteeid, hostess. The stakes are rather .high=Mrs: Canderson
se bosom, and she wihsed it dead. How he lived is netoriessly avaricious. It I. ship whist. a terrible

i these three ?sites of rags and wretchedness she provocation of short teatimes. She aid her partner are
r mould telli.she was not yet nineteen whea.her really,j)layinz idmimhly—yet they recriminate. Mra.

seemed to have attained ire horrible climax. Her C's money and good humor are fait gong—them is the
d lay ill on the last stage of • rapid, decline.— latter is entirely gone —that last hand did the hnsinetii.I the man' was dying, two pariehee: each of which "Mr. Odit." says Mrs. Canderson. flinging lowa her

isputing ,who should not be incembored With his less with with mach asperity. "I think if you cannot han-
g refused relief. Things Were .in this state when &Ili parchment bete than you doputeboalq. you ought

eking her child in her hind. proceeded thniugh net in eonveionce, to undertake any magi's law business.
wds of the avellfed•aad the 'gay. to seek rodeos at Vett will pardon me, sir, but I usersaw any oil play
ads'of the magistrate, against the iiihumanky of wotaz."
erseer. The •day was bright and sunny, silo was "Madam." said the lawyer, howingiareastically, "the

i • hither and thither by better-driesed people, she blame of ay Was, thin evening. liesbetween three parties
hops overloaded. with :delicate viands—her child Myself dune lortaistt..and my partner: Of the three, I
for thent—that cry irritated iteee,lslas was herself really can exonerate myself." Mni. Canderson weeping
very Mangey. •Ye who have cover hungered. bo to reply, but geeing a titter upon the countenances ofthe
IA ,in your condeninition. Oa that day, at that Wanders by, she felt that to encounter the lawyer at polite
at her heart haidened; she wife hail , through all vituperative tilting, would be only kicking ageism( the
. never yetbetin selfish; sow entered her ,soul.— pricks; so. she like all cowardly spirit% turned round,with
id to herself; *Yes, bewill die, and shewas glad, her phielof wrath brithful. to pour itoff 'behead of the

ere Itoquit this whimpering brat, lem nettiventy humble in mind. and the. metilitielarilage.keenly may return—l can shift for myself were - 1 '•Lady Raukles." said the hostel's. with a mat emi-
him!" . 1twas a Aiaboliaal thoeiebt. She was ih noes eniphasis en the word lady? ..I have lestio yin jutr dad thoroughfare—she did not' attempt Os knee fifty-three sovereigns this evening."

no, I will never believe,it. I em myself a father— ' "If it gives you pain, my deer Mrs. Canderson." she
te was careless, ahehmeted ' and 'reckless. Taal 'replied inildiy, "I im reall very sorry for it." •

the was a widow and: chikitese. - ”Gives me pain Indeed! I ;Ingrid not have though of
o4w* were ki id to bee. The ovenneet to* it—l believal had not Just as much pain at %riot this
to\ themselves—maguanimons seals! Tilly bad money as you have sorrow at winning IL" '

I a tiie case was one of extremity.- However, Oily "Never raid a tester,ward, by farms." said a votes1 pione folke; their pews at the parish church were from the erowd that enmity surrounded Lady Rankles
d with crimsoned curtains moving upon bright whenever she went in public. This was wormwood and

rat*, aria:- neatly they told the widow that "God 'bitteraloes to Mrs.. :; she took. however, no notice of it:
everything forth e best," and bade her take coo- "But, perhaps her lakystilpwill have the redoes to give
t she (mishit not; her little Alfred: me Myrevengeibt mutat" , ' '

}other the pariah euthesitme were very assiduous l.Why, really. I had Mutest made a veerbevel again to Isir search after the lost little purr. we iitow not play at that hateful game. You 'Sways l•••-at me at ii;was never found; but this we know, when Mr. and it is hale; bat as 1 see that you brae set Ys'ar mindsoa-er„ the overseer, met Mr. Scrimp. the testa- clerk upon it. we will hay' a game Oe, two."
andAttorney. that evening, in the well famished apart- "Then. I 111111111f0 01111 i• must be 1, __ • L, %•„,eke,„unsexof the master of the _workhouse. they congrawle; or I shall held yon •

„eat came , - ' '•l7 "'ir.-
red each tither and the parish over an excelleat bottle of fifty and sixty ir, m 'Ai. tweet)/ pumas IILame."

.., _.,
you have tree between

pert, at the expense of the said parish, at their good lock "Oh, rse
, not" inhil

is getting rid. in ens day, of two such encumbrancesas "1""lis Andr ;wowan. bopsteabsoutheitards with
the father and the eon. Chad had, De doubt, 'takes' menw.... „,

Chem both—oe they pronounced it a God-Nseed.' ~

I • I "..es. Indeek it would eeriest my ewseckilb
tr Lei us pose rapidity ever the next fifteen w..in 0Ames „ jib ommialsovoi Ina sm. Nassiasse. throe.”,wouldPeter r •MO. The tomekeeper e( Sir "mg' .6anitles. a nti: tinio walk tbsesplt lits sad water witateet: • aims& juivslilliiill'e4, beasit, 'oared *OwVii, es be seek Ar„4 upon role ever somewhat shay t etsta to - eat'-table• D•

/ • whitIV i .., us Ills bousensakl. Her heeuty retersvai, tt Feist: not think that I mean to be pelletal, Lady-Ilic sakiss."
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AIITIIXN TROUGIETS.1 .

IT 11.0,11011tET SKIT!!

Goeshath the Sprit* with all it. dowel%
And sconc:the !leers pomp an 1 show.

And Autumns. Ist leaflesslowers.
waltkng in the Winter's whew.

I said to Earth, to cold and gray, 'r
emblem ofutyarlfthou arti"

.Not 53." the Earth did whit to say. •
'Tor Smugshall wins' ntl, htizan

I soothe toywintry deep with dramas
Of warmer sun and steer rain.

And tr.tit to hear the sound or streams
And songs of userry birds again.

Sulthou. from whom the Springbath Poe.
For whom the anent nolunger blow.

IVIto mainiest blighted and Wont,
Like Autumn waittuzf4eithe show.

NO hope is 'Aloe ofsunnier-boars.
• ThyThuterstaati uo mots depot;
NuItyrir: &Alveiny wa.t;•,ll.lkut

No Summer warm thy fro;zett
- - - -

-
-
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. "I fervently hope not. It really does p !against:my
ceseelence. and I had already made up my mind to give
Ate awn that I have won to-night to some charity. So.
you ma. if yea win this back of me. your are -grinning
from OS poor sod the anfortataate; really I am loathle

lays_...l
"WM. as you please. Lady Rankles." said kink Can-

derson, with a fiendish-malignity; "but Inreturn for your
very pleasant and moral refusal to oblige me. permit me
to gitli you a plebe of excellent moral advice. Give the
monet to a charity, bat take tare thatpt be thh Foundling
Umpliall" • ,

IHad sentence of death Bess soddenly passed upon
Kady 'Rankles. she could act have bees more horror-
struck. She knew that nona-peeessed her fetal secret;
but this dreadful allusion freni this very dreadfulweinaa's
1441, accidental as itgowned to be, wee like theblast of
lights*. Yet, with s woaderteleffeit she prevented
herseltiroso Isialing; and though deadly 'pale,, she bow-'
eel herbead as hisubmission to a chastisement from Ma-
yon, and acarcel3l a theorist hi'her monad treelientor, laid
with humility. .I•Mrs. Cauderson. I will play for what-
ever yon plenum." i

The hostess again mantling her face over with gird
cial smiles, said, "Well. then.ila iferenenee to yoursere-
plea, that I really respect. I wilt meetlmu with cealider-
atioa tor your enuatescence—.leit Me stakes be but five
gains's. I ant a plain lisimotwomati that aster forgets

i'my friends. or °gists sty ensestise. and if yes are
going to give se rgely to a charity. I sincerely wish you
may datible year gains." And in her seal for the good
(Piths peer, shetenimenced playing by placing her large
white handkerch toc the table aid dropping two of the
four kings into t4r lap. Her opponent saw it.

Ladies cheat lit cards--eometlmes. The young and
beantifut—bless thifirbright eyeali—do it d n y cad des-
perately. with a frankness that Is quite eha `'lt g. Oh!

tilethey avow it, and laugh at you. An eminent e, if it
didnot colt aspeloi "masculine basset's" each . mor-
tal deal of money. Elderly- ladies who are • acing
their souls for heaven. cheat piously and secretly, in or-
der that they may put two shillings into the plate ,at the
dome( the chapel or' church, when they hair a charity
sermon. instead alone. The de imuti once doat secretly,
because they know that they are ap+kint et, their good
deeds, "not tole; theright hand„linowiwlimi the left death.
So praiseworthy' an end sanctifies the moans. Ladies
cheat at cards-1,0=16mes. , I ..

Lady Rankles soon lest all that she had won: an a
few pounds over: Play had maimed in that:other quarters
of the room. Many had already left and almost all that
had remained had collected toned the tweianianonists.—
The loserrow--Ithe winner grew scary. 'fadagain be--
gaa to be sarcastic. She mill kept hmeeatand continu-
ed shoaling the cards. Lady .Rankles' patience and for-
bearance were fast giving way totheitttacks Cr the mho::
at benzth, after Mae more rade than the rest. she said with
great dignity. ••:alri.Csadersott. while I hold nay of year
money. I permitted you to gat it back is year 'Own lame.
Der, bet.l cans* se farther. I cannot risk my awe wee-
ny with a lady, vt ho. every deal. of acciikkia parse by
drops ohs orterCcards iota her.lap."% ;

"Waimea," said the agree. **it is Askie"
••It ie true" Mid her and ipprokeithig

sppeasgt. ondeforel *MOWN the hasdluttehief diet
lay pertly en th age of the table. sad partly es bar lap.
fbeneshlag like In sepals ensued. Idea. Condoms areas
from her chair. and %mid• it es the grimed is three *idiot
k' s. There 'ma a deed edema for halfa anotato. At
fr4da Mts. Calderas.' mem spike Lod" Mashies. sad
vflueperlag in her tar. Rustled those weds--”Card Map-
piag r rot: after all. ;Kr bad as Mehldrib*gf" •

It wai lima that Lady Rankles appealed to be the gad.
ty party:Ulm *teamseed barchoir. sad eartmed reedy

deist.,ist. Mea. tlaniMiss wain ram gpserek she here
that her imeasties was at carts. asd. halseammehlebai
time N give way is leukemia**, ellerarity, to bar lady.
ship. wiped the peraperatioa foam her brow: WNW hiMes
the ehmeit—millthst
heaves"! l tram that I hams am curried the joke tee far!
My dime. dssr Lady gladden, i has hose s Jest skeeter.

' Net sea teething if the 'balmy that yea tbiyk that yea:
hem leak at merle.was over iatesided mho takes:* Cease'
hore.i mpg. Crump. sad tell Lady Iliaaidas this was
sot aplessed dant" . A

The 604 aimmed sad iraidakiied wkh seem.
sami.r•To be sees it was a plowman! thing."

. I
**A plasma thing." echoed the poets. Mho mistime-

surnionely departed. Lady RuAlee remated the kiss
of peace. took beak 'her money. laughed at it. with a
bursting heart. as tut mu/Aleut joke. walked upend down
the room with her hostess; gam her. and tire or throe
who were seer. sit Measliest for a disser party et her
own benim. for the sett day, spin kissed hiw hiesessto".
and took her loam. -

Wheil tboy both fonadthentoolvos skew isoto:i said.
"Gracious God: does shit know ay socrott,lnipossibio—-
impoosi6le: ilia km must not be. provoked." The
other. 1••1 never forget my friends, nor fires* wy 11Str.
Russ," With bitter Emphasis au the four last worki.
It wao not long before MIL Canderun recovered that

eatiutia lma in herewe An. that the trammbilook of theme:
'notable night had titian (rem her. *mover. the two

wiudosin became ineeVeraide.—Nothing that &assume,

fiatieryou; sealcould do was left aluldaeby ddra.Candet-
Doe to wirt the election ofLady idaniles. • She aseceed•
ed. AMA@ this Ulm fides. Candela's invitedko herhems
a Captain torapkriower. airs. baadoemeinstill of sum
itail-twary, geut/e is hi. inarners, manlysw hie biem-
ing,.,an .*.witit ail pod graces that do grace a goad..
nian."l BM was Sm. C. Wharf, ler oak)" nephew;
and undoubtedly bor favorite.' oad‘heir to but very. eon-
eiders* memory. Ladr Mmaklea'4ailireiredtwout lb. 604
mouteitshe beheld him. Yoga( V.arZiet Ilien equally
struck ;with the rich sail beautiful 'fiddly; had though
years Were certainly 'am is her fame. is ireathful ap-
mimetic* they aeemsd nearly *utak Tboylwere a hiip-
pr trio; liming Sateen was all gratiineleaid lore, and
devetiea..-Mrs. Centimes all affliction; bar Mauroseem-
ed is lists undergone a oaarge...her oectialoaal asper-
ity 'of manner to be *minfy itabdatid-imveil whim:and
sante had law for-her halfLink suraction. 'AU heeau.:
gum wnni commutated in pre:noting the initiate of her
nephew Ind her friend; Lady 'Rankles had aceepted Wan,
Sao new began is taste a hoppinese at buns Pr„„olonage
and pare; dearly she loved that b•lig:etaq youths and
richly Was the restarts-love it„wore.4.. 'i_

B°01"1"""i'l"*:Ind do ''',...yous an the aunt. The 1bridalwas dad/ lf h as .IA mama an sulfas allowance

i~u.,,,..Pcul tr ne°. Int " :faille. indeed. that she would, to
--"'

'

• 410 di e
. much straighten herowycireusistau-

"....fiat 'k 'valid Wen to no remonstrances. She

I"04s it..-.4.1 r (shied and her nepholir happy. was
'.eippluese enough for her; let an' old woman have her
own way; hat onething oho Must mamba. that. oho *Mao
shoatd provide the "Waddle( dress.", This oftmaree was
readiy. granted; bet ea the day grew near. no sue, net
craw, the bride was allowed to peep at, it. There wore

sorters! ;oast propos at work at Mrs. Candaraou'o. bat
it000twod ma of they bad bows sworn a aocracy; for aot a
word roopootiag Oda woods/Gal time rapid kw oat:acted

frost dawn.
w. oast *misses ow napalm er we weald gladly

expatiatearia the beeatifol,ihoweipieehaseetesof7rnl
&oast Teiapietossar. et ttui catranetag tesility ei his

wain.sad of she awe/ ilasetteaateeof heart' that Ada
net state ofreeling disked, heat war std friend Ana.
Now. terthe fiat hew, at attittp4lea, eta team to sajey

her youth. the eipremioa is correct. for at no time did
she feel more youthful.

It is the wedding wonting. •,The ceremony is to take
place. withsplendid privacy in Mr.. Canderaon's draw-
ing-room; how anxiously she pacesfromroom to room.
examining that everything hasa bridal appointees! A.a-
idy Rankles arrives; two coaches add four it the door—-
everything looks brilliant. The bride/mite end shire.
Chasillerson receive her, - The sontewhat,agitatedbee.
tees hurries the bride through the various apartments.
'hewsher bow °liberate-have been all the peeparatioes,
what can has bees bestowed to maks the decorations
worthy ofthe occasion sod the parties. Sbe ietaken to
the wiedois and agin made to observe the splendor of
the equipage.. a presaut from herto her dear nephew.
which dear nephew bogies to.gtow a little itapitient:

"Why.dear sent. expatiate so long spo. Mem mere
beelike?"

'Boy.'i said she. •44dy Rankles may !never *pin
have snob sweet feelings, such ouinixsd ezijoyntsat—let
her drinkher fill. Oh!" said she solemnly. '••sufficiehtt,to the day Anil we find the evil thereof." ,

“This is ,an unlociteyi quotatioo,.. however. aunt;
though from so escollent a book. for My bride! morning."
' The bride,deck With sognotbing eimes4rely singular
la the maser of hire. Condemn, said, t'Crad ia• iris
*stray gnat that it may pot be appropriatr47 •

"Lady Rankles.] minden my. amen." •

Thera apptiered new an expression en &NO, sorrowful,
so utmost replantaot in the countenance of the hostas*,
that it was a ,fearful thing eve■ to look opoti 'it. She then

• "Follow Ms, Lady Rankles, and you, Elernest, coma
witk u$ I ern about to present to your allanced bride
her wedding dress. It may nails soepleniiii assite ex.'
peels, but it (s ens that shit will never forget. 16

As they pAseiseded towards Mrs. Canderepu!si boudoir,
her - jenny had apparently retsraed. Shia usod some
sparkling impertinences that are so comeeon -Plano nn
manias. naprnirigs, •that both her foilowirs conceived
that die dark cloud had passed from her. Hera vroakt

1 pease; butI have imposed a tax upon Mtself, and biti-.ter as it s. that tub I will complete. Bbh4 ld die three
in the boudoir, the doorof Which the ownerhas carefelly
closed., She grew very pale, and appeared to be terrifi-
ed at thp act which she was about to oemmit.—Twirse
she strobe for utterance, and twice nothing but an in-
stinctiverammer escaped her Ups. At length a shrill
unnaturalvoice burst from her, and producing a C•01111•111

looking did deal box she spoke thus: -

••I.iadyi Rankles...this Is your wedding day. I have
eonceieed havefabored for it—ltave 'prayed for 'it
—and I hate achieved it--Inererforgst Oyfrietufa, on
voaeivr. sii xsmur.s!—'rims day you abefil be wedded,
but wedded to misery inexhaustrLdo.'',

“Nly, dear tuna"

~.I:3lmcirstssbeavems: what do yea ‘theati?"—were the
simaltenerms exclamation of her abirwred isiditors.

“That I never forgive my anemias. This madam, hi!
your wedding day! Aid that"—thiewini at her feet..
some rags that retried, apparsudyjihe dreip ofa child in
very humble life: **that is year wedding !dress; and so

wean lied will 'paniab mediated infanticide, and.so
mess l iicsed bore. an aefoged wensan,. se sure lithe
bridegroom- that is trembling there befere you. Alfred
Naas dos wiser efthat dress, at arum yeuraffianced bus-
bead: and your deserted sob:"

"Slwasor!"-exelaimed•the apnert petrif:ed youth.
"Aye, wonder• if y_eis will: The,eerie of God and

.ueesuregod nature lies liistween put indyear loves: but
•WM litre may make yea a very deconli.luother.tbaugb she
did libikilidS9 yea to starve in the wells. flat beware of

L.
the .netherly kiss, of the filial embrace. these may he in
the. as unholy fire. I may. yeang elan. beware:"

liaberio had the•pulsed enother.preseritel a silence
that slimmed like stupefaction. yet wit sot. It was the
awful cosicantretitu of all direful fancies. of all horrible
tlosegkfm bat the cram I tiger hear this inten-
sity of.iliforiog, ;(3 ',Wog. wild rick. escaped from
beedietauded most and the fell in a paroxysm on theloot. Alfred rash to suppart her; he held her !leadMs es, of We knees; and wiped carefully 'Way the small
streams of Wood that imaged from her 'motile and the.
COMM', of her month, and ones kissed the clammy and
inseasitels ktrehead.of hte appaready dying parent; while
the pale witch. her efeeatianar, stood iiiier the group,
and. extending her'. long, shimmy fingers itoWarde hem

11again croaked mot hersepulchral ** wars!"
Natwitlistandin the dangerous e roptoeis of her 6t.

Laly Rankles slit ly recovered. 8 e rose, she rallied.
And witistie awful dignity 'of unutterable miser", she
thus addressed 'her tort
going%mime you. is his saspeakable goodness.
WWI lam a hum► debased—a guilty creature;

iyet .rowel: will prky for yeet—l will bless yes! Sect
se lioili. is afrigued Immility toad' at your fem. sad
revoreatly " the kali of yr our garment. for showing
mathis mat unity in thus stopping me Meet *flee:pi*
able Mime: od bless you for it! aid may he tern yourwicked heart. Come. my son, my son. M little Al
!red, lht so leers this wretched woman. Do you Imo*.
myboy:lil, (AM nearly forty? Hew mould I haveleen
so de...sired You really look very,: very young. You
have not pit called ase—•mo.hJr:"", ,

"My 4.ri!is,i mother:" said the distracted:youth. keel- •
Lag beta* her. • • • ••

-

"Do yfit see that?" said the bintuphani parent. "my
bay kneels far my blessing: and *hat denialsshall stand ••
by sad wry, that I shall not bless kin; and ernhrace him?"
and then, with uplifted hands. she prayed silently over •
biirt for a space. blessed ,bun audibly:and placed the ina-
ternalkies upon his cheek. "vow.:my sea." she ma.
tinned. "led me from this wretched 'place." As Alfred
was leading his neither reverently sway. Mrs. Cinder.
eon called out to hint. "Captain Templetovrer. I wit net
to (visual with you."

'1) know, you no more." was the ;Met end stern reply.
We have finished. wilideltst winding ap. The moth-

er *lamb happier than the wife would probably have
been* the son than bisbend. Mrs. Canaerson could
Pet." the eter", to herown credit. Now ebe corn. withAlfred for a nephi she could not till at'all; we will in'
a few words, merely to istisfy die curious. She bed had.:nano. yearswge. some, pisseges of love with the late

ICal. Canderten. ivu about to leave her -when he
was a list:tenset;; sod the but a alias, in a elicate situa-

tion. as she was ,leased to sy. lie was bo e. and
her affirtnetion procured her a hasty, merryimmedi-
ately before he, sailed for India. She dully wrote bim
tidiitgs of her safe delivery of a fine boy. &c.. charges of
housekeeping and nursing were heavy. eked he as duty
sent remittances to meet them. and, some four years a-
jorwards he was expected home disily._sod the child that
be had been so lavish in sopportieg. had yet to be Nought
for.. Mrs. Canderson. Mole from Lady Rasat hy. what
she then, as Mrs. Runt. would have so willingly given
away. 1.
• On the unhappy 'amain (or the then miserable
Mm. Csadersos -had marked her usquiet eye. herfsl-
tering step, heir haggarJ features, she saw the child trail-
edunwillingly after her, sad too walla& allowed to lag
behind. She watched her down thalami street, and nev-
er doubted for a moment, from her whole demeanor,
that she intended to brae it to its fate. "The child, as
befit* mentioned, wassabooqueady cried, and bills wen
posted, that folly acqualsted fdra.,C. who were the per-
mits, sod she satisfied "meltupon every particular cos-

wainit. Timhey wag seat lets the,country to muss.
but MM. Catatonia' remained ea the opot.aalaiesttosigiAmr to the Mather, of Malay as all the erhte of her

life paned is the vicinity., shit never let eight.lbe
therefore traced her thrdugh allber gradetkins. sad what
she removed farther from her. Contrived to form her se-
les:amoes. lithe kept the secret inviolably hen all kit
bar husband. intending taut. no doubt. se eitemaretait.
eve might maksit necessary.

TheC'elosel loved the child dearly. sad holland it is
be his airs. • He quarrelled with bin wife see fluarldrry—-
a this: satarally to be espeeted,—sad she, 'came op to
her role of always revenging. 'track s deadly blew at his
peace of mind; by telling him the truth about the shad.
hese much loved.. A. dare WAS 41011report, iv the
family.he yes too principled to wish to vendee, thede-
eeption t..the injury of the 'beir,at•lsw; bat be treated
him salt as sou. though that name was changed' into
nephew'. All the propertT that could be lordly devised
to Alfred. the Colonel left him. Hey be lisg livs isate
joy it:—London 3istrop4siare. ,

After
"Lsek bore, yea. 4' said a- new gold beater lb' ease;

day, as bs.ptsated hiaatelf is ois of Star swim&'beim
••are yoo the editor eftbis 3s 4 *best?" '

We drew eursetrup wiih a severs attempt* 'WV.
and signified thit we had that beam.

"Then yea arp j6l ,the Ilwaat to tail a spa
tew."

We motioned'to bibs to rafted. sad after maniac ido
hat down. and turning the other sod of the atkit be wan
whittling. he draw onooyelfd down late aseat eigsfatmapt

•wink u he rentaritede
4er a ems, Onager.",

We sodded our assent.
"And I want to got Jt is the, litde shiartsat opmse of

time." added he. • , ••
.

•

We ventured to that oast perimea,wileeillis to.
California. desired to e tile adijaci. o

"Well, I reckin the. de." be. "bet the Jars'letkola go cumin' mend i the gulls
.

and pireetin through
the eriks, and prispret n in the Meats basks. but I'm a
_mite too cute to go • fa:din:any time arts nick satierra.
Toon see. i.03 a married man. stranger. and bow gent:
children. and thehull lot of 'ma areawful man; sad my
old woman Mat slow. I reckim Bbe was a daughter 4
old Nathan Peabody. ofLoweit; pea Itserw-Nathiss&net
prat*? What! yeou did'utknow him? Well. be was s
desperate smart old man. He lapel to - makeRUM this
best ginger beer yeas ever pat in peer stasis. Wall.
as I was_sayia, my wife was his.eidest gals amp' his
sesi.llecteklah. a mapper Milan limnknow ha Walk,Virer
—hi said to ge down South every year.and the way ha
used to make in nude Sam's far his tin wars war's*
slOw. Yeen,:know him, I' reeken--if .yes'ev ever its
South yew' seed ihim. ! No; you did'ut know? Wall.
du telt! Gums pion hain't bin round the States mash.
Well, as I was tellia. I sleep with his sister; anol is
about the last seven years, we hey bin gettin alongrite
sharp in the way of ineressin. die family; and my wife
sayeito ine, says ehe,,"Zeekil. do yea knew what I'm
longinfor?" Well I knew if she was a lesgis Ose any-
thing Iliad bettor get it. for / always had to de It-1s
yeou a married man stranger? oh! yra• be—well tiles,
said I. what in the alith do yeas want. Grace? said I.

"Well," said. she, "Zrak. I want a few Speciatess."
I !Coked around oa the children—l believe I told pion

I had sis—well. I looked at 'oat and mail Crows. I
reckein 've given yetis a pool, ' good shim" et Ism;
enough t w staisfy any reasonable mamas,'' Says she.
••go long; Idea% mean nothin of the 'distil—l wept spins

CalVinisy specOutois. 11

She blurted itright ant and I knew if Jae was Magian
Drier them she had to bey 'eat. so she has jail gta me
sir months—that'e deism& for each ehild—de cizareout
here and geta pile; so now yeas ton we whets itkin he
raked op it's leech, the shorteat, specsof time. I'm ar-
ter it with a sharp pick and a hotshovel: and con pried
fellows know whore it csa-be got. if you'll only tad."

We venter-Q to roceonstnead (hi Scorpios GOAL
"No yeondon't stranger." mid be;,-"I slot •goia* to

any planet. fit bit with validate. Wber's tin Mary
Poser?" '

We endeavored to direct the route.'
aint no grant to a IMlelikin sal dant manse. la It?"

enquired' he.
We anowerod himKrim not. •

•.Well. then. I'm trier Mary Peser's,apeeinasn's; but
I wouldn't go and dig in her gulch of she owned itender
a Mexikin grant. for my owld woman mode me proa6,
to keep out of thenrsonoritta dialogs. Geed by.." maid
be. "ef I get the pile.. I'll ehristen,the next specimen 1".•
have at home. arta! you; I'll be darned if 1 den't;""sod
away dashed nut outer. friend.' in morels el that pile:—
Siinaten Cal. Journal. , -.

Never Giviii Yick for CZ*
I learned a good hymn when I was a little gill. says

alady. Ono 'frosty morning I was %eking in tithe
window into my fatbeei barniard, whore maid .any
cows, 'oxen and hotsos, waiting to drink. It woe a cold
morning. :The cattle all stood very still and meek. tiU
ono of the cam attempted to turn.

• la making the M-
tempt,, sheliiitppened to bither next neighbor; whereof.
on. Clio neigibor Licked and hit another. In five mia.
etas the whole her) were kicking each other with fury.'
My mother, laughed and i said. ”fine what mama el,
kiekin~,w au iyott are ;bit. Jut so I hammer one
cross svordliet a whole family by the earn -NOM Italy
morning." ' Afterwards, if my brothers or myself were•

liulc irfitolge. she would say. "'take Oat% my tiltildrent
rertiember bow the fight in the yird began.. 'limier give
back a kick for a hit, and you will siva yosiself sod oth-
ers a greit dealof tremble." .

The Cow Tree.

idOn the parch aide of • midi is iferesamds. grows et

tree with dry leathery foliege.,its large woody rests
*mutely pent intothe ground. Torieveral moatin the year its leairel are not moistened by a skewer. its
branches look as if they were dead nod withered; bat
when the trunk is 'bored, a bland and arouriehing milk

flowsfrom it. It ip at-enuree that the metal& teirs

its.flows most freely. At that time the Welke and
are seen coming from all provided with to

receive the milk. which owe yellow and thi it its
enifsee. Some empty their .vessela on the epee. bile
others carry them hems to their shillings. One hear
Ines he !seethe family at a shepherd who isdistributing
the mil%of his dock, Its name Ural* de Vat's, Cow
Tree. •-

Awewesan.—A Allow, the other evening; et
Wishful temperament,"screwed hks courage o the
sticking point," as Shakspear says, and a wally
dared to "pop the question, to a listing lady, who,
in accordance with "cutout, immediately f rated.
In his hurry and agitation be seized abottle4' ink,
mistaking it for cologne, and dashed it into foie
and over her snow-white dross. Of course she its.;
mediately "came to," and the awkward fell** had
the felicity of being kicked dot by her big brother.
"There's many a slip 'twist the cop and lip.7'

Awrur...—John Openautrerfell jam tbelarge cool-
ing tub, containg hot swill, on FriJsy, ats distiller/
Easton, Pa. He remained in the boiling 1444tines
minute'. In taking mild" clothes and thaw, all the

1akin was removed from ' body, sod the sells trots
No toe., He was so terri !recalled that hie hair
fin out. lie lived in this *Witte until the nest
moroing, retained .hie se to the het.

ET The Wheelies, Va., Claaatip, aska-41111
co/Admits like scheme/5i !obtain!, hallakiiihe
It Is reboil, atailas, as Aks t:orasitadrual la Ise
a Whaekag parer.
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